
 

 
 

Discovery Quest is the "speaking" part of our curriculum.   

 

DISCOVERY QUEST & CURRENT EVENTS 
     Discovery Quest is an oral presentation-of-the-month that allows students to learn public 

speaking and independent research skills. You should prepare to participate once a month.  The 

following is a list of “quests” or research topics.  Each student should use books, magazines, 

reference books, family member interviews, or research tools such as the internet and encyclopedias 

to learn about the topic.  Acceptable participation means that students do not read their 

information; rather they tell us what they have learned. Students may bring pictures, posters they 

have made, or other visual aid items.   Students may invite a guest to speak, bring a video clip (no full 

movies, please) or other creative things to share their learning with the class.  Students should be 

sure to practice their speech ahead of time so they aren’t reading it word for word.  Students are 

also required to cite their sources!   

Here are the topics we will be presenting:   

February: My Hero 

March: My Favorite Hobby 

April: A Charitable Organization 

May: My Future Job 

 

Discovery Quest Topic Ideas 
DISCOVERY QUEST SPEECH - February TOPIC 

Who is your hero?  Choose a real life hero to research.  Your hero needs to be someone that has done 

something meaningful and made positive contributions to your family, community, or the world.  Tell us 

why he or she is your hero and what amazing things he/she has done. 

DISCOVERY QUEST SPEECH - March TOPIC 

What do you like to do in your free time?  Tell us all about your favorite hobby.  Why do you enjoy it, 

what supplies do you need, where do you go to do it, how you found out about it, etc…  Be specific!  We 

should be able to go out and start “doing your hobby” after your speech! 

DISCOVERY QUEST SPEECH - April TOPIC 

Choose a charity and do some research.  Find out how people “give back” to their charity of choice.  Who 

(or what) does your charity benefit?  Tell us why others would want to donate their time, money, or 

resources to this charity and how they can go about getting involved.   

DISCOVERY QUEST SPEECH – May TOPIC 
What do you want to be when you grow up??  Research the job you are most interested in at this point in time. 

Tell us all about what the job is, where you would work, the training you would need, why you want to do it, and 

your plan for achieving that goal.   

Remember, for each speech you should… 

● Have note-cards, but practice enough that you don’t need them! 

● Tell the title of your speech and where your information came from.  (Tell this to the audience and then turn the 

same information into your teacher on an index card) 

● Have a grabber and a conclusion…we should know when the speech is over. 

● Give great information in your own words – NEVER just read what you’ve printed from the computer!! 

● Look like you’re enjoying telling us all about your topic!! ☺ 


